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2
, ... .. to UUo a bird over Its nest, when the not look quite so much astonished as would not have liked to go after him ^

led him so far as to extend his ^ b d^ husband hftd ar. she had expected him to be al°,?£ld he 8ay anything ?" demanded ^
open the door. f J h,. hair would drop for- The other and most troublesome part uia ne say

Ah ! if wo did but yield to generous *V d hidu her profile front him. of the story followed immediately, 
and affectionate impulses as w«> leld wb(,„ ho wanted an outline, be breathed out with a kind of terror: „ îl?d a , he ask to see me ?”
to bad ones, liow much happier the ; drew her face round “ And after I had refused him, and he ,, a
world would be ! How often they are .... , d seemed playfully to had left the room, and walked away No’ 6ir ’ rhnvreuse darkenedchecked by distrust of others or of our by the chin, Worship with you, 1 felt pained not for him The face of . Ch-r^e darkened
selves, or by the petty feat o being it seemed that the soft, blue fold but for myself I almost wanted to " . “ Zat had'occurred between the.,,

Ss-àssasa «a.-*™., .-
our fingers to rattle like Icicles whu I g an(, ut,„red a few words. severe sentence, and scarcely drew
we shake hands. , I ,h„ |n.iker-oii outside could breath till the answer came.But though Mr. Schouinger did not go I what sad thought had called up The priest spoke quite carelessly:
in, neither did he turn c-relesBly away. g_ had feared that her “ Oh ! it is natural that we should feel to rest a . . hi8 assur- I
Wo wonder if any of our readers ill that teai . Nie lia i ic * kind of regret in refusing an offer- had happened, or to wait for his assutunderstand liow' much affection as happlness was too grant to last. ^‘"lant to be good though it may mice ? Or does his very silence prove
expressed in what he did It was a fhe "nd reassuring , and not be good to us. You need not his trust in me and confidence in his
trilling act, apparently. Ho laid his I >» . . .. drawing went accuse yourself of that. Of course, own acquittal. \Ne , . „
right hand, palin foi ward, against the 1 soi ,, were restored you are "not going to marry a Jew, nor 1 prefer a confidence tlia l1' '
door, and let it press the panel a I on; “"VZng himsZ Mr Schon- to wish to marry one. That Is out of He looked the office,-stea.tbe 
moment. From some it might not 1 . i-nntinued his walk. What had the question. And there is no need of face. ‘‘ Sir, he sau wi' P, , ’
mean much, but this man never gave I n - scenes? He was as searching too scrupulously into those “ I wish every one to un _
his hand lightly, nor used it lightly ; I - intimate friendships vague and complicated emotions which I believe this accusation
and it was one of those hands winch I ' , , b„„n invisible to are for ever troubling the human heart, take, and that I regret it ■7..H

contain in themselves the as though. ta itoSd hi ll“ It will only confuse fhe mind and sully I shall go to see Mr. Seho .inge.^ if I
wliole person- It was a hand with a I o , - • ujved nurae would the conscience. They are like mists am permitted, and say eif(, r :
heart in It ; and while it rested there, I h 1 him - if ho should die, that float over the sky. Keep your him. And now, gentlemen,
his face wore an expression more ten- take care of h . hi„ withou[ eyea steadily fixed on the Day-star, nothing more necessary to be said,
der than a smile, as if ho gave both a I » n • hout grle-f . nlld his pos- and do not fear an occasional waft of you spare me the saying any i „ 
benediction and a caress to all within I > ” such little belong- scud. As long as the star shines, all necessary on the subject ...
those walls for the sake of one who sessions ‘" Crichton such 1 = g00 it Jans had been trying to talk to M s
dwelt there. Then he turned away mgs .an8‘rll,e"d®0ne would be tossed then is the time to fear." Pembroke, who put her back gently
and walked slowly down the street. I ll> ' j ■ tin’lv at their monev Honora looked relieved, but not without answering a wor ,

Mr. Schonlnger was essentially and about and piizcd , ■ - ttlt(,gtith()r satisfied. - But must there soon as their visitors had withdrawn
sufficiently manly. If the long pur-I va no. despondent, not have been some fault in me, when she approached I'. Chevreuse, an
suit of money had been dry and dis- I T, mn,m.„tnrv nleasure derived from I could feel even the slightest regret in tempted to finish the story w J'o 
tasteful to him, he had made no com- i _ . V,- chevreuse faded rejecting one who has rejected God?” Carthusen had begun, lu c Pi •
plaint of the necessity, even to himself the fron isl ot 1 . Gliev musc_ m.u.a ^ ^ her even more peremptorily than he
That which must be done he attempted I awa, t -e facts’ behind “ I have but to repeat wliat I have had done the other,
and carried out as best he might, feel- 2îily,a,mv„rèm,ld be a rial friendship said,” was the answer. “You need . “That young lady ts not a Catho-
iug, it may be, a certain pleasure in I ter _ • An insur- not disturb yourself about the matter. Uc, he said, but you are. o
exercising his will ; perceiving, also, I K',f, sennrated them. Dismiss it from your mind, except so forget charity. You have no rig I 
a goal ahead where such sordid strife I moun ■ J - broivlit to his far as it is necessary for you to think hold any person guilty til Ins gin ■
would end. It may be that even in the I 18 ln'onths past when he in order to conduct yourself properly proved, and even then you shou
fascinating and delightful exercise I "“"ZîueTfho a rZs of Crichton" as toward him in future. 1 take for rejoice over h,s condemnation I for- 
liis art, there had still been a sense of I 1 , wrvtcvu,,i ftS n0w from granted that vour intercourse must be bid your saying an\ moie on 1 1 |
something lacking ; for the artist is, solitary a d wretched as uovfuo - little more reserved than it has been, ject to me or any other person, excep
aboveall things, human, andthismaii evei»"» till day break- .*0h! yea>.. sl,e exclaimed. “I when you are questioned in court. I
was alone ; but lie made no sentimental I 111 • “0* mv God ’ would rather not see him anymore, am displeased at the spin \ou ia i
moan. The want, if it had a voice, thorccoeconaKb ^o cannot And there was mv fault, Father. I shown."
was never listened to. It was only who «hall pray ,for me, who have becn very presumptuous. Both Jane withdrew, convicted, and, pei-
now, in the moment of a sharp and pray for my set. hia ear Mrs. Gerald and dear Mother Chev- haps, a little indignant. , . (
liitter nain that had cleft ins heart, A sound of singinn iau„nt ms car Hiss-itisfied to have me Then F. Chevreuse looked at Honora * •
and a soothing sweetness that had He ™8 P^re^0181 ng an e'mîdng associate with him.' I could see that, Pembroke. She had sat perfectly pale
fallen on the wound like an unguent, where thry vue holding an e g ^ th(jy sajd nothi, Bllt r and silent through it all. Can >ou
that he realized how utterly without "’""“''E’r tith onlv a thread of ac fanefed tha't I was more liberal than go home without assistance, child ? lie 
sympathy his life had been, and howl plain chant, with * thov and that I could decide perfectly asked. Iall ! lull ■ had made it tolerable had companiment It soundsnd tu^nefi«Und d h^ I j d ^ P y She understood his wish to be alone
been a looking forward to something earnest, and lie stepped th b(, di le/sed with them for wishing to and rose, with an effort. am not I
better. He was like one w-hn, wander bule to listen. Ueep him at a distance, as if thev were f"'nt i 1 ilrn horrified, she said I
ing long in a frozen desert, sees Thej san= . uncharitable. Now I am punished, is a monstrous injustice. I wish you

5S-SStJSSSt .JJ&xsxvxra - Si -f r" .Ibsrrs-a
up with a cry, and demanded some- Hear, Father, hear o ,r prayer ! make mistakes ; and to persons who When he was * «
thing in the present, and could no Some one was praying for him with- wUb tQ be generoua but have not locked the door, and began to pace the
longer be satisfied with a vague ex- out being aware of it ! There wasiin l.h ex;1.fcm. pnldcuce see,ns a room, tears running down his cheeky
pectation. the world a chantyi which stretched coldF virtue, sometimes almost a “ ° my sweet mother ! he sa d so

He was angry with himself that he out beyond the familiar, and touched v,c"_ But believe me, my child, it is lt 8 all,t0 bu drag=(4 ,h”,
had not refrained from speaking to the unknown sufferer. possible for really kind and generous y""r dear name associated with all that
Miss Pembroke, or that, having spoken, As ho was leaving the vestibule he feeUnga t0 lcad to results far worse is cruel and wicked in crime
lie lmd not been more persistent- noticed two men, one standingat either thau “yen au exceaa ofpvudence might,. He opened a closet and took down a
lie would not believe that he could side, „„ the steps without the door. L, caused Do]Vt distress yourself ! P‘«le laded plaid shawl that hi.inother 
give so much, and receive no return ; Kather annoyed at being found in such 0nly have a care of goillg f00 far in had used for years to now ovei her
and it seemed to him certain that by a p|ace, he passed them hastily, and uh* wav shoulders in the house when the air was
waiting he could at least have sue- went on. When he thought himselt Their talk was hero interrupted by <diilly. H.h""? “nZîd it at « Tl 1 TTTfl lltn nfllTfl
ceeded so far as to render it impossible free from them, his memory went back ring of thadool..bellsounusually loud had , leffc lt j and, off »t it hêr M? 11 A VIC A VU \(1 N\ 
for her to refuse him without a regret I to that prayerful strain : I as to betoken an excited visitor. I frm s 0n?i nn before him I «t II A 1 lu A PI 11 UUUU
too great for concealment. That was .. Quard thou heir steps, guide their fe.t from - - A sick-call,” said F. Chevreuse. form seemed to raiM up before lim. J. il H I lu ill IJ U
all he now thought attainable, and, in the snare .... Thev heard tane onen the door ■ then He saw the wlde> mothei y shouldeis,comparison to what he had, it appeared I Yes, they were praying for him, these ! j ^ gte ran throu-h the entry the roll of thick, gray hair, the face 
to him happiness. That is a cruelty I strangers, who had seemed so alien. and° without anv ceremony of knock-1 faintly smiling and radiantly !ovm„.
without which no love can exist: it I Presently he became aware that ’ Carthusen 'burst into And then he could see nothing ;for the Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Man
demands the power to make its object he was not free from the persons who ‘JJf L“y t'arthU8C" bul9t ,nt0 tears gushed forth so passionately as to I turers in Canada,
unhappy in parting, if it is denied the had been observing him at the 1111p Chevreuse i” sbecried “Mr I wasH away both vision and reality, privilege of making it happy l“ ’him  ̂^keTeSUhoninger is in jail." ’ 1 xo nE coxrtxuun.

AI was a fool!" he muttered, toss- his pace, and they also quickened! The priest looked at her without 
inn- the hair back from his burning theirs. He went into a side street, comprehending and also without A Nuns Brave Act.
face and head. “ I took my refusal as and perceived that they were still on speak.ng. When sudden and terrMe ^ ^ told in a
promptly as though I had asked for a his track. There was no escape, ^‘s have come upon us once, casting ^ [h(, N(.w York WoHd fron1 a
tiowor. A woman who is ready with feet had not been guided from the . , ai,v startlin” -idd'ress I doctor who was a witness of the
her confession of love at the first word snare. A chilly sensation passed over Z 'l -Zints eZ ater sZething of touching incident : Here is a true
of asking must have expected and pro-1 lam, which might be either an„er o ^ terror and distress ° storv, one of many thousands that
pared herself for the proposal. Even fear. He paused one instant, then the same terror ai d dis es.. coufd be told by any physician whose
a profound affection may be a little turned and faced his pursuers. Jane had followed Miss Carthusen to ,ience has led him to the hospitals,
hidden from her till after it is asked The next morning, after Mass, the sitting-room door, and, the moment ^ ' .<aoiied dove" lay dying in 
for, though visible to others. Besides, Honora Pembroke went in to see F. I she heard her announcement, bro>e the smailnox hospital at North Brother
she sometimes draws hack from timid- Chevreuse, waiting in the church till out into exclamations : “I know it ! j . d !^he had been born and bred
ity, or to see if a man is really in she thought ho had taken Ins break- I have known it all the time ! 0 poor Cathouc, but had fallen away from
earnest. That proposal which he fore-1 fast. I Mother Chevreuse ! aB religion, all self-respect, all
sees and intends takes her by surprise, “ I did not see you at Communion I F. Chevreuse stood up, as if to take dccencv. Nevertheless some linger-
and, even when willing to advance, I this morning," he said, after greeting | freer breath, and his face grew crim- I jUp. gparUs of her old self still re
lier instinct is to retreat at tirst. How I her pleasantly.^ ‘1 ^ by was that, | gon I mained amid the dreary ashes of her
inconsistent wo are to expect and re-1 young woman?" “In what way does this arrest con- dcgradation. For though she had
quire that shrinking modesty in a I They were in thei sitting-room that cern mo particularly, Miss Carthusen ?" refused, even with blasphemy, the 
woman, ami then complain of her for I bad belonged to Mother Chevreuse. be asiicd, striving to speak calmly. ministrations of a priest, she one 
it!” I Her son now occupied these rooms, and I “ F. Chevreuse, cannot you guess ?" I nigbt begged that a Sister of Mercy

He wandered on through street after I all the little tokens ot a woman’s pres-1 sbe retUrned. “ Many others have mw,ht be'Aadmittcd toiler bedside, 
street, glancing at the lighted win- euce had disappeared. No work‘ I suspected, if you have not. I believed -phe Sister came The dying girl 
dowsof many a city home. In some I basket, with shining needles and I it almost from the first.” n-azcd up into the calm, kindly face
houses, the curtains had been pleas- thimble, glittered in the sunlight ; no “ ] do not believe it !" lie exclaimed, I of the, nun, and as she read nothing 
antlv left up, and he could see the shawl nor scarf lay over any c"a11" and began to pace the room. “I will there save utter pity, she whispered
charming tableau of a family gathered back ; no flower nor leaf adorned the I t bclieyo jt , It ia impossible !" with piteous eagerness, “ Sister won't
about the evening lamp. They read place. All the grace had gone. And then, whether believing or not in Vou kiss me?" And the holy woman
or sewed, raising their faces now and Honora perceived, by I'm tbis acvusation, he felt anew the. whole threw her arms around that other,
then to smile at each other i they con- tary clouding of the priest s tace, that force of tbat terrible blow. "0 whose body was as loathsome with
versed, or they rested, loaning back he understood the glance she had cast th mother !" he cried, and burst disease as her soul was leprous with
in their chairs. , ab°«‘ the room and the -"voluntary lmQ ^ 8in) and kissed her, and that other,

Coming to a secluded little cottage 8lSb K roeJlh'd he °t'housrh s “I suspected him on account of the weeping, begged to be held, and was
in a quiet street, he leaned on tbi ha?.ti,’yZ a^ unforttmate sister of shawl,” Miss Carthusen went on. so held for an hour and when the
garden fence, and looked into the 1 am an un oitunato smer or t boon seen in the house nun at last sought gently to disengage
sitting-room. He was acquainted with I 1 roserpine, she said. home on, ‘ ‘ , . j - the clinging arms she found that they
the people there ; they mot him pleas- I sent me a pomegranate yesterday as a smee that day and . wore the arms of a corpse.

sm jss rrEru-EEB-ii — - - -h-All his friends, amnion too, t ate two or throe of the — his arm, nut he rocoiereu ms 
1 seeds ” self-possession immediately, and put a

“You are a careless girl !" F. Cliev stop to these revelations. “Say no 
exclaimed, with that pro- more !" There was a certain severity

both in his voice and gesture. “Ido 
not wish to hear any surmises nor par
ticulars. I should suppose that some 
person in authority ought to bring 
this information. But I thank you for 
taking the trouble ; and perhaps you 
will be so kind as to stop at Mr.
Macon’s door on your way home, and 
ask him to come to me, Ho cannot 
have gone out yet. 1 would like to see 
him at once. ”

The young lady had no choice, 
was obliged to go.

Mr. Macon was, in fact, already on 
his way to the house ; and soon the 
story received authoritative confirma
tion.

grapes and thorns.

Worn,,” etc.

(CUT PLUG.)CHAPTER VII.—Contînt1 Ei>.

How it must have been branded oil 
souls ot Adam and Eve to last so . 

The race grew, and broke into I rag
men ts that scattered far and wide. 
For centuries they never met, and 
thev lost all memory of each other. 
Their habits and their languages 
changed ; -lie faces of some grew dark ; 
there was scarcely a sign of brother
hood between them. If they met, they 

to cat’ll other ns the 
Some

the OLD CHUM“ When I have said that I love him," 
lie thought, “ how could tie suffer me 

moment in ignorance ot what (PLUG.) I
;

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

were as strange 
inhabitants of different planets 
adored one God, some believed — 
manv. In spiritual matters, there was 
only one point which they held in 
common. You have, perhaps, seen 
the little Agnus I)ci that Catholics 

with a lamb seem towear—a1 hit ot wax 
Stamped on it. Well, sir, every soul 
that God sent into the world had the 
sacrificial idea stamped on it, like that 
lamb on the wax. The devil blurred 
this image, of course, till men fell into 
all sorts of errors, ami even sacrificed 
each other ; but lie could never efface 
it. The hand of God graves deeply, 
and the inscription wears out the hand 
that rubs it.

“But the Jews, my sublime spirit
ual ancestors, kept the truth. I hey 
adored tin one God, Jehovah : and by 
their sacrifice they were perpetually 
reminding him of the Redeemer lie 
had promised them. It is true, they 
became corrupted, and rejected Him 
wlicn lie came ; but i do not forget 
that He was a Jew, that His first follow
ers were Jews, and that His Iinmncu- 
late Mother was a Jewess. I tell you,
I glory in the history of that people. 
Itls you who throw contempt on them, 
not E Catholicism proves and honors 
Judaism. If all were false, we might 
then be deluded ; but the Jews would 
be the deluders. We only complain 
of them because they call themselves 
liars. Judaism, past and present, 
would fall witli Catholicism, and fall 
underneath. All the truth held by the 
reformed Jews is a weak reflection of 
the light cast hv the Catholic Church 
back on old J udaism. To deny the 
authority of the Church is ns though 
the moon should proclaim herself the 

of day, and try to extinguish 
If it were possible for the

r
will

1un-
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source
the sun.
attempt to succeed, the result would be 

utter spiritual darkness, followed by 
Christ is the light of the

an
barbarism, 
world ; and all the light there was in 
the world before His coming was like 
the morning light before the 
touches the horizon. The patriarchs 
and the prophets were the planets and 
the moon of the spiritual system ; they 

Him afar off, and told of Him 
Strange inconsistency ! Men usually 
laugh at prophecies till they are fill 
filled, then pay them a retrospective 
homage ; but in this, they bow to the 
prophecy till the instant of its fulfil
ment, then reject and scorn both 
together. If you believed in Christ, 
all your altars would blaze up again, 
making a spiral circle of lire from the 
creation to the redemption. He rounds 
the circle. 
he end,' He says."

Whether he perceived or acknowl
edged any truth in what lie heard or 
not, it certainly had the effect of mak
ing Mr. Sehoninger ashamed of his ill-

sun

saw

J

Montreal

‘ I am the. beginning and

ROBSOH HUB RESTORER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

temper.
“ 1 have to apologize, sir," he said, 
for having made a personal attack 

instead of using argument, and for 
h iving acted like a whipped school
boy. My only excuse is that I was

I am

Why allow youi 
gray hair to make 
you look i> re ma
turely old, when 
by ajtidicioun uee 
Of ROBSON’S 
RESTORER you 
may eaeily roe- 

i tore the primitive 
’ colour of your 
I hair and banish 
untimely eigne ot 

. old age ?
? Not 
i, ROBS 
fTORER

B narting under punishment, 
usually just enough to judge a prin
ciple by itself, not by its upholders.”

They had now reached the step of 
the priest’s house, and paused there, 
Mr. Schouinger declining mutely a 
mute invitation to enter.

“That is a point—that relating to 
persons—which we will discuss some 
other time, when wo both feel more 
like it,” F. Chevreuse said, 
my friend,” lie added, with impassioned 
earnestness, “ let the faults of individ
uals, and communities and nations go. 
They are irrelevant. Lot God be true, 
though all men may lie false. Kcce 
Agnus Dei ! If a naughty conqueror 
should demand your submission, I 
could understand why you would feel 
like rebelling. But hero there is 
nothing but love to resist, 
is only infinite sweetness and humility. 
Did Hu over persecute you ? Did lie 
ever revile you? He wept over you.

1 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem !’ ”
Standing on his own threshold, the 

priest suddenly put his arm round the 
Jew’s shoulder. “Love Him, then 

Love Him, and 
“I don't

only does 
ON’S ItKS- 

rcstoru 
jjj; the original co- 
sA lour of the hair, 
» but it further 

Beeson tho in-

V

roR
Brotf- valuable property 

Ij of eofieuing it, 
f giving it an in- 

comparable lus- 
jBkJni' tre, promoting ite 
fSJtWA; growth, at the 
L Irf^ tame time pre- 

venting its fall- 
. . ing out andpre-

serving its vita- 
-IK” v v- lily, qualities 

Trade Mark. which are not to
be found in ordinary hair dyes. ^ ^

The most flattering testimonials from SKVER- 
HYSICIANS and many other eminent citizens testify to the marvellous efficacy 
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hate « ho.n you can. 
do what you will,” lie said. 
ask you to listen to the Church, to 

one, but

The

listen to me, to listen to any 
only to behold the lamb of God. Look 
at Him, study Him, listen to Him.
() my God ! that Iliad tho tongue of 
an angel ! I love you ! 1 am longing 
for your conversion, but 1 cannot say 
a word. Good-night ! May God bless 
you and speak to you I"

The Jew was alone, overpowered by 
the sudden and tender passion of that 
appeal, feeling still the pressure of 
that more than brotherly embrace. 
If his mind had recognized any truth, 
he did not at the moment perceive or 
think of it, so moved was tiis heart at 
the vision of love that lmd been opened 
to him. If divine love was added to the 
human, he did not enquire ; he only 
knew that the priest was sincere, and 
was at that moment on his knees pray
ing for him. He would have liked to 
go in and beg his blessing, not, per
haps, as that of a priest, but as that of 

incomparably good and loving

him to their home, 
indeed, were of that public kind.

The room was lighted by a shaded
lamp that made a bright circle on the I reuse ,
table under it. A man sat at one side tcnce of playful scolding which shows 
sketcliin" what a nearer view would I so much real kindness. “But, for- 
have shown to be a Holy Family, tunately, your banishment is not so 
Now and then he lifted his head and long as that of your Greek sister 
gazed at the group opposite him, the I was. 
models of his Mother and Child ; and “T
tho expression of his line, spiritual traction,” Honora continued, 
face showed how his soul strove to fan was something else on my mind, or 1 
that visible spark of human affection should have remembered my fast, 
into a flaming vision of divine love. On the whole, I am rather glad that I 

The woman sat weaving bright could not go to Communion this morn- 
fleecy shape, her ing, for 1 was not so quiet as I ought 

I have come to tell you about 
A faint blush flitted over her face.

MOTHERS, 
and especially 
nursing mothers, 
need the strength
ening support and 
help that comes 
with Ur. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip-
the pains and bur
dens of child
bearing, insures 
healthy, vigorous 
offspring, and 

promotes an abundant secretion of nourish
ment on the part of the mother. It is an in
vigorating tonic made especially for women, 
perfectly harmless in any condition of the 
female system, ns it regulates and promotes 
all the natural functions and never conflicts 
with them.

The “ Prescription ” builds up, strengthens, 
and cures. In all the chronic weaknesses and 
disorders that afflict women, it is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded.

“ He did not seem to be at all sur- For every ea« of marrh which ttey cm- 
prised, sir,” said tho officer who had tnrrh'itèmcdy agree to pay *500 in cash, j 
made the arrest. “He is a very cool You’re cured by its mild, soothing, cleans- 1 
sort of man on the outside ; though I lag, and healing properties, or you re paid.
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I was not thinking without dis- 
“ There

and hall

She FURNITURE.wools into some
slight fingers flying as the work pro- I to bo. 
grossed under them. Her eyes were I it.” 
downcast, and a faint smile shone on I She looked up for the encouraging nod 
her happy face. One foot kept in and “Yes !" which wore not wanting, 
gentle motion a cradle, wherein a babe and then told half her story in a sen- 
slept, its rosy little hands curled up tence : “Mr. Schouinger told me last 
under its chin, like closed flowers, night that he thinks a groat deal of 
Now and then tho mother bent above 1 me. ’ 
the sleeper, seemed to hover over it, 1
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He checked tho impulse, though it F. Chevreuse nodded again, and did

f.
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THE ANCIENT CHI 
LAN!

Tho Anglican Theor:

On Sunday night t 
Vaughan, continuing 

at tho Churelmons 
Heart, Camberwell 
“Tho Ancient Chun 
try,"dwelt upon “'I 
and tho Mass. " Frou 
of Christianity in Eur 
Holy Mass was the ce 
votiou, and although 
period was separated 
generation by more 
years the celebration 
those days differed t 
tion and liturgy to 
that could be called 

In thoseportant, 
tongue was the langu 
and liturgy, and if i 
transport ourselves U 

ANULOSAXON
and to assist at the 
would certainly reali 
were worshipping i 
wero present nt <a sei 
it in no way resemble 
Church of England, i 
same as that of the 
The churches at tin 
altars such as were 
churches to day, i. 
structure was someth 
stone, or even of w.x 
mere pillars or brack 
proper—that was to 
on which the Holy Si 
—was always of ston 
forbidden to conse 
chrism unless it eons 
able material. Tt 
great and chief feati 
and was spoken of b 
the British before t 
own beautiful exp 
seat of the Heaven I 
were well aware hov 
Protestants were to a 
nified than a wooden 
in their temples. It 
latter days, when the 
grotesque theory of 
tinuity ” was being 
service, that an a 
made to introduce 
into the Church of 
worship. But the 
Church was so divi 
that what the High 
striving to build u 
party were determ 
and apparently th 
stronger. Here is 
ping (said Father \ 
Daily Telegraph i 
which beautifully 
struggle between ti 
the difficulty of sec 
ternal semblance oi 
English Church “ 
law ’’ and the Call 
fished by Christ. 
CHURCH OF ENOLf 

STONE l
The following le 

by the Secretary 
Alliance, 9 Strand 
Bishop of London o:

Mv Loud, —I hav 
Protestant alliance 
Your Lordship’s at 
posed consecration 
Philip, Stepney, in 
don, on the 27th in 
Wakefield, under t 
Lordship. This c 
novated by the Vi 
Lady chapel and c 
worship which are 
service of the Clm 
established by law 
which the Protesta 
direct Your Lords! 
erection of brick at 
church, which ill 
Protestant Alliane 
are not communio 
lawfully be subst 
will be seen by ref 
Parker v. Leach, 
field, Masters v. D 
Westerton. The c 
testant Alliance c 
the hope that Youi 
the removal of t 
altars, and will wi 
for the consecrat 
until the said alta 
respectfully ask tl 
of this letter. I h 
Your Lordship’s f;

A.
A copy of this 

warded to the Hi; 
of Wakefield. ) 
from the Bishop ol 
his attention wo 
matter. The Sec 
ant Alliance is gl 
stone altar in the 
and stone altar 
have been bodily 
tables erected in I 
the thanks of th< 
have been duly f< 
of London. 
Father Vaughar 
ciated with the f« 
existed in all

THE EABLY CII
was due to what 
sacrifice. Anoth 
illustrated the cli 
between the ear 
and ourselves, ai 
its contrast with 
of Protestantism, 
ments. These « 
us, “ with very 
differences, the : 
shape, material 
which to the pri 
priesthood in En 
Christendom wei 
Anglo-Saxon p 
priests do still, 
maniple, stole a 
difference being 
priests did not c 
breasts as the

>
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